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. wave motion aregiven in Max [1]. HereI will describethe
• Abstract detailsof the sky and cloud shading.

The sky color was dividedinto 12 bands,according to
_ Computeranimationof outdoorscenes is enhancedby the verticalcomponentof the viewing ray,so that the sky

realisticclouds. I will discuss severaldifferent modelling color could be made paler or warmernear the horizon.
and rendering schemes for clouds, and show how they This verticalcomponent was jitteredby addinga random
evolved in my animationwork. These includetransparen- numberbeforebeing mmcatedinto one of the 12bands,in
cy-texturedclouds on a 2-D plane, smooth shaded or rex- order to break up the sudden color changes between the
tured3-Dcloudsurfaces,and3-Dvolumerendering.For bands.Thecloudopacityf(x,y)wasalsojitteredbeforebe-
thevolumerendering,Iwillpresentvariousillumination ingtruncatedintooneofthreevalues:completelytrans-
schemes, including the density emitter,single scattering, parent,half transparent,or completely opaque.There were
andmultiplescatteringmodels. 12entries in the color tableforhalf-tran_nt cloud pix-

els, containing the equation (1) mixtureof sky color and
2-D Clouds cloud color. There was a single cloud color, which varied

with the timeof day.
When clouds lie in a thinlayer highabove the viewer, When the sungoes behinda cloud, the semi-transpar-

they do no change their apparent shape as they or the ent edges shine with forwardscatteredsunlight, giving a
viewer move. Therefore they can be modelled on a hori- "silver lining".I was able to use the 12 sky/cloud mixture
zontal 2-D textureplane. The textureis a real valued func- color entries to give an approximation,to this effect. When
tionj(x,y) varyingbetween 0 and 1. It is used to determine the sun moved near the level in the sky correspondingto
boththe transparencyand intensityof the clouds, accord- one of thel2 bands, the color mixture was gradually
ing to the compositing equation brightened, and then faded as the sun passed. Figure 2

shows this effect with themoon behindtheclouds.
new color _f(x,y)_loud_color + (1. -f(x,y))_31d_color.{1} After the sunset, the cloud color changes to a red
Here (x,y) is the point where the viewing ray hits the rex- glow. Pixels whose viewing ray intersects the cloud after
tureplane, one or morereflections in the waterget the table address

Figures 1 and 2 show such 2-D clouds above the correspondingto this intersection, so the glowing clouds
ocean with two different color schemes. They are taken arereflectedin the water.
from the last scene of the film "Carla's Island",prepared The 144 frames were storedon three magnetic tapes,

. for Siggraph '81. This scene used a 144 frame cycle of andautomaticallycycled duringthe five days necessaryto
ray-traced wave motion, with the colors _mdthe sun or record the two minute sequence onto 35mm film. The
moonposition changingslowly duringthe cycle's 20 repe- minicomputer controlling the film recorder gradually

• titions.Each pixel was assigned one of 256 possible 8-bit changed the color table, andadded in the sun or moon be-
color table addresses,accordingto the ray's final intersec- hind the clouds. The ray tracing itself took only 20 min-
tion with an island, a cloud, or the sky, after possible re- utes on theCray-I supercomputer.
flection in the water. The color table was changed A yearlater, in 1982, I prepareda real-timedemo of
graduallyduringthe animation, andthe sun or moon was this animation on the new Apollo DN660 workstation. I
addedbehind theclouds. The detailsof the color tableani- storeda 15 frame cycle of the lower section of the frame,
marion,the fast vectofized ray-tracingalgorithm, and the containing the moving waves, in the off-screen image

memory. I then used the workstation CPU to change the



color tables, and fast raster operations to put the sun or Bloomenthal [51. The glow in the haze beneath the trees
moon behindtheclouds, andcycle the waves into thedis- was computed by the method of Max [6]. A 48 frame cy-
played image.The next year, for the 1983Electra Exhibi- tie of the leaves fluttering in the breeze was produced,
tion in Paris, I made the animation interactive, so that the with separate images for the haze glow, and for the sharp
usercouldchange the time of day, the phaseof the moon, point-source shadows on the ground. This motion cycle
or the basic colors being interpolated. (See Max[2] forde- was repeated as the illuminationchanged.
tails.) This interactive installation was also exhibited at the For each final frame, the sharp shadow image was
Siggraph '85 art show. convolved with the image of the sky and clouds, including

the bright sun as covered by the clouds. This convolution
Cloudtextures was performed by FFT techniques, and resulted in a new

shadow image showing the penumbrafrom the sunand the
The cloud texture function in these images was the effects of sky illumination. Details of this convolution

sum of a quadraticpolynomialand a trigonometricseries: scheme ate given in Max[7].The moving clouds were then
F(x,y) = d - a(x - xo)2 - b(y - yo)2 added behind the trees, and the haze glow was added pro-

, ponional to the varyingintensity of the direct sunlight. -L

+ _ sin(p/x + qiY+ r_. (2) 2-D Cloud Surfacesiffil
:

.I
If you look at a bankof clouds, you often see periodic Cloudscan also be renderedas smoothly shadedsut-

rows of density, presumablycausedby some qtmsiperiodic faces, eitherray traced analytic surfaces,or polygonal ap-
physical phenomenonlike convection cells. The trigono- proximations;
metric series approximates this periodicity. Many sine I definedanalyticcloud surfacesusing two single val-
terms with different amplitudes, frequencies, and direc- ued functions: 8(x,y) representingthe height of the upper
tions producerandominterference,so thatevery region is surfaceabove a centralcloud plane, and h(x,y) represent-
slightly different. The polynomial termserves to concen- ing the height of the lower surface. This permits efficient
tratethe clouds in a particularregion of the sky. "height field"ray tracing,as describedin Max[l].

The actualopacity functionffor use in equation(1) is I startedwith the functionF(x,y) in equation (2), and
_fined by let

f(x,y) -- max(l, min(0, F(x,y) ) g ffi(F2 + 2cF)1/2

so when F is negative,f becomes 0 and theclouds become and
completely transparent.This happens far from the center h - - g / (F2 + 2cF + 2c2)1/2,

(xo,Y0)of the decreasingpolynomial term. with c an adjustableconstant.When F(x,y) is negative, the
It is possible to get a more naturalfractalappearance clouds areabsent.As shown in Max[8], this makes the up-by takingmoreandmore terms in the trigonometricseries.

If all the terms ia a 2.D discrete Fourierermsformare in- per and lower surfaces meet smoothly with a vertical tan-
cluded, the resulting fractal textm.e_ I_ computed by gent planeat the cloudedges where F(x,y) = g(x,y)= h(x,y)

ffiO,Algo, his alwayg.,_ -1, and approaches -1 as F ap-
Fast Fourier Transform__as suggested by prmehes infinity.Thishas the effectof flatteningthe edges
Voss[3]. of the clouds realistically, even when they arepuffy onGardner[4] computed a "peer mmm'ifractal" teattum ....

top.
as a productof two series of pemitbed sine waves:

,_ Inthesecondsceneof"Carla'sImllnd",theclouds

F(x,y) = {c 2"//2sin(Tx + _gsi_2"ty) ) + d} grew until they covere_the sky, as a storm began. This
ifs 2 .... wltsdoneby graduallychangiiiglhecoefficientsintheex-

. _+, pansionof F(,_,y),in particular,by incre_'ng the constant1_

x {c _ 2"//2sin(2ty + ] sin(2i'lz) ) +_.d}. (l} term d. Figure 4-il a frame from _ scene, producedby
i= i ray tracingthetwo_ght fieldsntfarass.

o._ Ideally, cloed shapes should.come from a weather .
The amplitudes are chosen to give the "l/f" power spe¢. simulation, instead of an ad-hoc mathematical formula.
trumcharacteristicof fractals,andthe phasepmtmtMttims Kajiya and Voa Herzen [9] produced volume rendered
like (_2)sin(2i'ly) areadded to breakup the straightwave clouds from a simple weather simulation. At Lawrence
crests. The 2-D cloud textm_ in figure3 used such a fune.
tion. Livermore Natiom&_bcmaory,,wc have been visualizing

..... clolKline$$rdata frdl_s glbbal climate simulation. (See
This figure is one frame in an animated film called

"Sun and Shade", showing theilhnninatimtChangesas the -- _' Crawfls,andWil"!!ares[10].) .
sungoes behind a cloud.The treeswere prod.uce_ by Jules



The cloud datarepresentsper-centcloudiness in one To calculate this attenuation,assume thatthe droplets
of 19variable thicknesslayersabovea 1.125_latitude-Ion- are all spheres of the same radius r and volume 4/3 _r3.
gitudesquare.Figure5 shows thecontoursof 15%cloudi- Let the density p(X) represent the volume fraction taken
hess, as smoothly shadedpolygonal surfaces.To generate up by waterdropletsat positionX, andlet U be a unitvex:,
the polygons,we usegridcells whoseverticescorrespond- tor along the viewing ray from the viewpoint at (O,0,O).
ed to the centers of the cloudiness datacells. Wedivided Considera thin cylinder of the cloud, normal to the
each gridcell crossed by the contoursurface into five let- viewing directionU, of thickness ds, cross section areaA,
rahedra.Inside each tetrahedron, we assume the cioudi- and volume V = Ads. This cylinder has a volume pV of
ness function is linear, so that the contour surface is a water, contained in N -- pV / (4/3 _r3) droplets. If ds is
planarquadrilateralor triangle.To make figure 5, we ap- small enough so that their overlapcanbe neglected, these
plied a smoothing filter to the simulation output, before droplets have projectedsurfacearea N_r2. Thus the frac-
generatingthecontour polygons, to get rounderclouds, tion of the cylinder cross section areaA that they occlude

is Nxr21A= p Ads r,,r2/(4/3_r3A ) = 3pds/(4r) = _ p ds,
Clouds with textured surfaces wherethe quantity_= 3/(4r) is the opacity per unit length

" Gardner[3] was able to generaterealistic clouds with perunit volume fraction.
Suppose a source, forexample a glowing droplet, at

• ellipsoidal surfaces, usinga 3-D version of the perturbed position soU a distanceSoalong the viewing ray, emits an
trigonometricseriesF(x,y) in equation(3) as a transpare_l- intensity1o towards the viewpoint. Let I(s) be the intensity
cy texture. We textured our cloudiness contoursurfaced remaining at _tion sU, 0 g s < So,after attenuation by
witha similarsum of perturbedsin waves. We used a 3-D thedropletsbetweensU andsoU. As shownabove, theoc-
texturefunctionbecause it is dLfliculttoassign2-D texture clUsion fradtionalong a ray segment ds is _ p ds, so we
mapparameters to the polygon vertices of a contoursur- have _

face. As in the 2-D case, F represents an opacity,and the l(s) = i(s + ds) - _ p(sU) ds l(s + ds)
clouds arecompletelyIransparentwhenF is negative. Fig-
ure6 shows the same clouds as in figure5, with the front- Thiscan be rearrangedas the differentialequation
facingpolygons renderedwith this transparencytexture.

These polygons must be composited by equation (1) I (s+ ds) - I (s) dl= "cp(sU) ds
in back-to-frontorder, so they need to be sorted.The vol- i (s + ds) = -7"
umerendering algorithm in the next section also requires which integratesto

the volume cells to be sorted forcompositing in back-to- ln(l(s) ) = exp( f'o'Cp(tU)dt) + C
frontorder.A sortingscheme is givenin Max[ll] which is
adaptedto the complex geometryof this simulation,which or
used altitudelevels curvingto follow the terrainheights, i(s) = K exp( _*o_P(tU)dt).

In the animation, we needed to make the 3-D texture The integrationconstantK = exp(C) canbe found fromthe
function move with the clouds as they are advected with boundarycondition
the wind. Therefore we advected the coordinates of the

' _o.,fp(tU)dttexturefunction by the wind velocity fieldoutputfrem the l(so)_:to ffiK exp( )
simulation.Details aregiven in MaxandCrawfis[12]. withsolution

"" .f0o_p(tU)dtVolumeRendering Models g =Ioexp( )
Thus

" $0 ,

Actual clouds result froma volume density of water I0) = I0 exp( -_, _p(tU)d: ),droplets, which variesfrom pointto point. Toget physical-
ly accurateimages of clouds, it is necessary to use volume and atthe viewlmint,

. rendering techniques. These vary in the sophistication _ I(0) = Ioexp( *o...... "_ocp(tU)dt). (4)withwhichtheymodelthelightscatteringinsidethe

cloud. Am altermtederivationof this equation, using the Poisson
, Sunlightreachesa waterdropletonly afterpassingbe- distribution,is giv'm by Blinn [14].

tween or being scattered from otherdroplets, so a given Now, suppose,as Sabelladid, thateach dropletglows
droplet is in partial shadow. The simple density,emilter diffusely withan intensity g. In the cylinderof thickness
model of Sabella [13] neglects this shadowing, and _,. ds discussed above, the fraction of the cros,,,section cov-
sumes thateach dropletemits a glow of its own, inde_ eredby IJmjecteddropletsis xp ds, so the averageintensi-
dentof its position in the cloud. However,the mmkl does ty is g _ p ds. Substituting this for 10in equation (4), we
account for the attenuationbetween the emitting droplet get the contributiond/of this cylinder to the intensity at
andthe viewpoint, due to absorptionand scattering, theviewpoint:



It

t0

d/= lc'Cp(soU) /0 exp( "fo %p(tU)dt) ds. The projecteddropletareaargumentfromthe lastsec-

Finally, integratingover all such thin cylinders along the tion shows that along the length ds of the viewing ray, in
my, we get Sabella'sformula directionco,the scatteredintensityfromirradianceI0com-

ing from direction co', is a x p I0 p(-_-co') ds. The minus

I= Io )¢xp(sU)exp(-_ %p(tU)dt)ds. {s) signsareneededbecausethevectorargumentsinp referto
thedirectionoflightpropagation.(Blinn[14]usesa dif-

Thiscanbesimplifiedbynotingthat ferentconvention.)

d , (,t0,#_exp(- _o_P0o) at ) = -_p (st_ ) Single Scattering
so that

,- d ,, An improvement on Sabella's density emitter model
I = -)¢J0 _©xP('J0'_P (tU)dt) ds isthesinglescatteringmodel,whichaccountsforattenua-

- tion of sunfightalong an illumination ray from the sunto
= to(1.- exp(-IOxp (tU) dt)) . the scattering droplet, as well as from the droplet to the

The total transparencyalong the rayis eye. However,it neglects multiple scatteringeffects.
Let V be theunit vector in the directionof the sun, and

T = exp(-fo'_p(tU)dt ). (e) letJo be the sun's irradiance(its intensity times the solid .
Thus we get a versionof thecompositingequation(1): angle it subtends).By the transparencyintegral(6), the it-

radiancereachinga point sU on theviewing ray is
composite_color= (1. - 7) g + T background_color if)

r-Io= J0exp("0xp(sU+ tl/)dt),Figure7 showsthecloudsfromtheclimatesimulation,
renderedwiththeseequations.Thedensityp wastaken sothescatteredintensityd/alongaraylengthdsis

from the per-centcloudiness data. The volume cells were di = axp (sU) Jog (-U, -V) exp(-_o (xp (sU + tV) dt ) ) ds .sortedfrom back to front, and composited using equation
(7). Along each ray/cell intersection segment, the density Accountingfor the attenuation upto the viewpoint and in-
was assumedto vary linearly between the endpoint values tegrating along the viewing ray, as in the derivation of
on the cell faces, which were found by Oouraudstyle bi- equation (5), the totalsingle scattering intensity is

linearinterpolationfromthecellvertexvalues.Furtherde- I= Ioa_p(srJ)Jog(-U,-v)
tailsof thisprojectiontechniquearegiveninMax,

Crawfis,andHanrahan[15]. exp(-l'oxp(tU)dt)exp(-Io"tp(sU+tV)dt)ds. (e)

DirectionalScattering Fordensitiesp(x,y,z)definedonacubicalvoxelgrid,
KajiyaandVon Herzen[9]proposea two pass"slab"

Leta,thealbedo,bethefractionoflightleavinga methodforevaluatingthisintegral.Inthefirstpass,light
droplet that is scattered; the rest, 1 - a, is absorbed. For is propagated from the sun into each horizontal layer or
waterdroplets, the scatteringis not isotropic, but depends "slab" of the grid in turn,taking into account the attenua-
on the angle between the incoming and scattering direc- tion of the slab before continuing to the next one below.
tions. Mie [16] has developed series expansions for the This pass results in an auxiliary array i(x,y,z) of illumina-

-scatt(aingfromq)hericMdrol)lo_:wl!ich(lq_nd¢!l._ tionforeachvoxel.Theninthesecondpass,theintegral

: _OfthOdrop_u_ll_w__ofd_'/_t._ _oaxP(,U)p(_U,_V)i(sU)exp(__,oXP(tU)dt)d$ing thzse-othea"parametersfixedk:6 _diream(a m-
dence is exptess_, bya phasefunctionp(co,al_'Vplmri[_ is evaluatedalong the viewing rays.
theunit directionVectorof theincomingray,andill_¢e', I have foundan _way of approximatingthe in-
scatteredray. tegral of equation (l_:for _C_of clouds boundedby

Ifp(_co') dependsonly on the anglebetweenthe two two height fieldsg(x,y) and h(x,y), _#iththe density p con-
vectors coand co',as is the case for Mie,waltteting,it can be stant inside the clouds and zero outside, and with the sun "

expressed as a function of theirdot productx = .f0"ca'-A directlyoverhead. I .aj!_roximat_the function exp(x) by
common approximationto Mgs'scatteringis thzHenyoy- thefunction sexp(x) =max_+2,0p/4, whichis equal to 0 .
GLcensteinphase function [17]: _ . ifx _ 2, and equal to l-x+x_/4 ifx _ 2. By replacingexp(-
• 2" x) by sexp(-x) twice in equalioa (8), i can be expressed as

p (c0,¢d) = 4g (1 + f2,2,xi3(a' a linearcombinationof precomputedmomentsof the func-liong(x,y) in vertical slice planes, whose coefficients de-
wlle_ 8is a parameterwhich is positive for fcgwanlt_, pendon the directionofthe viewing ray.The scattering
<aainl_negativeforImkwa_ scattering,and zerofoi't_ fromthe haze under the clouds, as illuminatedby the light

:"tropicscattering. - ",. comingthroughtheclouds,canbefoundfromthesame



precomputed moments. See Max [8] for details of this Thenthe albc(k_a andphase functionp(o_j,cot)areused to
technique, scatterthe unshotradiosity in successive passes in each of

Figure8 shows a single framefrom the film"Ethereal the six axis directions through the slabs making up the
flight, producedby this technique.Note the vertical light cloud volume. Details aregiven in Max [18], anda similar
beamsin the haze, illuminatedby thelight coming through algorithm is describedby Patmore[19]. Figure 9 shows a
the hole in the clouds. This hole in the solid cloud cover cloud renderedby this technique.
was producedby giving the quadraticpolynomial terms in The cloud was a "noisy" unionof ellipsoids. The den-
equation (2) positive insteadof negati,,e coefficients, so sity p(x,y,z) was the maximumof several polynomials of
that the cloud thickness increased aw_y from the center the form

(x-x 0)2 (Y-yo) 2 (z-z 0)2(xo,Yo)of the hole. The phases ri of th ) sine terms were d-
changed linearlyas time progressed.They all changed by a2 b2 c2

an exact multiple of 2x after a cycle m' several hundred plusa versionof KenPerlin's l/f noise function [20].
frames,so thatthe animationcould be cy:led repeatedly. Once the intensities I(Xi, ¢oj)have converged,which

Multiple Scattering takesseveralhours,thecloudca.,berendered from an ar-
_" bitraryviewpoint ina few minutes,by ¢_culating the inte-
" The ultimate in computersimulationof cloud illumi- grals in equation (9), as in the second pass of the slab

nationis to account for the multiple light scatteringfrom method. Ihave made an animatedfilm cy_fle,showingthe
one dropletto another.To do this, it is necessary to solve cloud in figure9 fromseveraldirections.F,3rexample, fig-
for the intensityI(X,03)at each pointX in thecloud andfor ure 1Oshows the sun almost behindthe cloud, lightingup
each unitdirectionvector 03. its edges. The anisotropic nature of the phase function,

Let U be a viewing directionfrompointX, with 03= - with a pronounced peak in the forward scattering direc-
U the corresponding light propagationvector towardsX. tion, makes the "silver lining" around the edge shine
LetX + soU = X - s003be the point wherethe viewing ray brightestnearthe sun.
finally leaves the cloud, and let Io(X. So03,03)be the
known illumination entering the cloud in direction 03at Acknowledgements
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